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(NAPSA)—Linen closets, a
walk-in pantry, built-in wall
units—millions of Americans are
seeking effective ways to get orga-
nized. According to the National
Association of Home Builders,
potential homebuyers consistently
rank storage—and the need for a
lot of it—as a chief priority when
it comes to selecting a new home.
Fortunately, packing up and mov-
ing isn’t the only answer for those
looking for a little order.

New shelving is a terrific solu-
tion, adding storage space to
cramped utility and laundry
rooms, closets, basements, attics
and garages, or as a decorative
element in living areas. Finished
shelves can help you get, and stay,
organized in many ways:

• In utility or laundry rooms,
shelving can add space for clean-
ing and laundry supplies that
need to be kept out of kids’ reach;

• Add shelves to stack and
organize clothing in closets;

• In the basement and garage,
use shelves to organize tools,
paint cans, gardening supplies
and automotive products;

• Add shelves to living areas
such as bedrooms and dens to dis-
play books, CDs and collections;

• Install shelves in attics and
basements to keep holiday decora-
tions and seasonal clothing orga-
nized; and

• Organize the home office by
adding shelving above desks and
computers.

WOODSTALK Finished Shelv-
ing—made by Dow BioProducts
from environmentally friendly
wheat-straw fiber and a durable,
water-resistant resin—weighs 10
to 20 percent less than similar
wood products, but has compara-
ble strength and durability. The
easy-to-install shelving has a gen-
tly rounded front edge and can be
supported by a variety of brackets
available at home improvement

centers and hardware stores. A
variety of shelving depths and
lengths are available and the
heights are adjustable to accom-
modate storage of various-sized
items.

The panels are made from
wheat-straw fiber, an annually
renewable agrifiber, and its resin
contains no formaldehyde and
releases significantly less volatile
organic compounds into the
atmosphere than most shelving
made from wood composites. 

The most popular shelving
color this season is white, which
can be installed “as is” or easily
customized to match the décor of
your home. For a shelf that you
can customize, paint and repair,
look for a painted shelf instead of
a melamine/PVC-laminated shelf.
Painted WOODSTALK shelving can
be easily sanded and repainted,
and is available in white and
maple. All surfaces are durable
and provide a smooth, splinter-
free surface for finishing.

The finished shelving is now
available in Home Depot and
Menard’s stores nationwide. For
more information or installation
instructions, visit the Web site at
www.dow-bioproducts.com or call
1-800-441-4DOW.

Shelves Are What’s In Store For Storage Seekers

Shelving made from environ-
mentally friendly fibers can be a
great way to increase storage
and organization in the home.

Floaters And Flashers
And Bears, Oh My!

by Dr. Howard Purcell
(NAPSA)—They loom in front

of your eyes like the old science
book images of bacteria. You
blink, they move. But even with
your eyes closed, they remain.

What are they? These aberra-
tions, known as
“floaters,” are debris
particles of various
sizes, shapes and
consistencies trapped
in the vitreous hu-
mor—the clear, jelly-
like fluid in the eye’s

center. They may occur before birth
while the eyes are forming and
remain for life, or they can also be
caused by deterioration of the vitre-
ous or the retina during aging.

In some situations they team
up with another condition called
“flashes,” or bring points of light
that flash in your eyes. During
aging, the vitreous begins to
shrink, causing it to pull away
from the retina, which is one
potential cause of these flashes.

Floaters and flashes may indi-
cate something more serious, such
as a retinal hole or tear. If you
experience either or both of these
conditions, or if anything about
your eyes concerns you, see an
Eye Care Professional as soon as
possible and protect your precious
sense of sight for your lifetime.
Also, contact www.acuvue.com for
additional information about eye
care.

Howard B. Purcell, O.D.,
F.A.A.O., is Director, Professional
Affairs, for Vistakon, Division of
Johnson & Johnson Vision Care,
Inc., makers of ACUVUE® Brand
Contact Lenses.

Dr. Howard Purcell
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Note to Editors: This is the 11th in a
series of 12.

(NAPSA)—Some home
improvement decisions can be
enjoyable to make. For example,
choosing the “perfect” shade of tile
or flooring and just the right style
of toilet is often a fun part of bath-
room updates and remodeling.

But then the easy choices are
over and it’s time to reinstall the
old toilet or install the new one.
The supplies you’ll need may not
be fun to select, but they’ll affect
how successful the installation
will be. Fortunately, one manufac-
turer has developed a pair of
items to make toilet installation
faster, simpler and more secure
than ever before.

The first alternative to a wax
ring, Fluidmaster ’s Wax-Free
Bowl Gasket neatly provides a
dependable fit on any surface, con-
necting the toilet bowl to the floor.
The gasket can be readjusted dur-
ing installation, and eliminates
the need for multiple wax rings on
new, raised flooring work.

Unlike wax rings in cooler tem-
peratures, the gasket can be in-
stalled right away, year-round—
with the assurance that it will
seal securely on most types of
drain pipes or bathroom floors.
Plus, it won’t seep into porous sur-
faces like stone or wood. A heavy-
duty O-ring prevents splash-up
and seals tightly to block sewer
gases. Each gasket comes with
solid brass bolts to secure the
bowl to the floor.

For the final step in toilet in-
stallation, the Fits-All Toilet
Water Supply Connector takes the
guesswork out of choosing a con-
nector. It adapts to fit the four
most common sizes of shutoff
valves, so all you have to decide is
what length to buy. Its braided
stainless-steel construction offers
high strength under pressure

along with maximum flexibility.
Simply thread it onto the water
supply shutoff valve, then onto
the fill valve shank.

So while you’re shopping for a
new bathroom look, remember to
search out the supplies that will
make the less glamorous work
easy and trouble-free.

Bathroom Flooring Projects Made Simpler

A new type of wax-free gasket
makes toilet installation cleaner
and easier.

A Fits-All Toilet Water Supply
Connector fits the most common
shutoff valves.

(NAPSA)—The U.S. Postal Ser-
vice is making life a little more
“bearable” with the introduction of
stamps that commemorate one of
America’s most popular and
enduring toys: the teddy bear.

The idea of the teddy bear was
born in 1902 when President
Theodore Roosevelt refused to
shoot a captive bear during a
hunting trip. Washington Post car-
toonist Clifford Berryman de-
picted the incident on the front
page of the newspaper, and soon
toymakers began to manufacture
the “teddy” bears associated with
the president’s name.

People in all walks of life love
teddy bears, and enthusiasts—
known as arctophiles—pay top
dollar for the collectibles. Today
there are teddy bear magazines,
clubs, collector shows and pro-
grams, both educational and med-
ical, that feature these little
stuffed companions. Teddy bears
have had endless books, songs and
poems written about them. Widely
viewed as symbols of security and
comfort, teddy bears are often
used by police officers and hospi-
tal staff to calm the young and old
alike in traumatic situations.

The Teddy Bears pane of 20
self-adhesive stamps depicts four
lovable, cuddly teddy bears. Pho-
tos of the bears appear in the
header; details of the photos
appear on the stamps. All four
bears were manufactured in the

United States and are now owned
by private collectors. The Ideal
bear dates to circa 1905, the Bruin
bear from circa 1907 and the
Gund bear from circa 1948. The
unlabeled “stick” bear dates from
the 1920s.

The stamps were designed by
Margaret Bauer of Washington,
D.C. Bauer is a book designer at
the National Gallery of Art, where
she has been designing exhibition
catalogues and other museum
publications since 1994.

Current U.S. stamps, as well as
a free comprehensive catalog, are
available toll free by calling 1-800-
STAMP-24. In addition, a selec-
tion of stamps and other philatelic
items are available in the Postal
Store at www.usps.com.

Celebrating 100 Years Of Teddy Bears

This new pane of stamps com-
memorates a popular American
collectible: the teddy bear.

(NAPSA)—Air conditioning
performance is a direct result of
how well you take care of the
unit during the peak summer
months, say experts at American
Standard Heating and Air Condi-
tioning. With the proper upkeep,
an air conditioner can be
expected to last for 10 years or
more and consistently perform at
its peak throughout its life. For
more information, visit
www.american standardair.com.

A surprise ingredient in many
delicious potato recipes may be
soup. For example, when making
vegetable potato salad, many
people like to add zest and flavor
with an envelope of Lipton
Recipe Secrets Vegetable Soup
Mix. When making a grilled
potato salad, an envelope of Lip-
ton Recipe Secrets Onion Soup
Mix can make a delicious differ-
ence. For these and other recipes,
go to www.recipesecrets.com.

If you’re among the growing
number of consumers who also
wonder if seafood is environmen-
tally friendly, you don’t just want
seafood, you want Louisiana
seafood. According to the most
current available fishery science,
harvesting Louisiana seafood is
no threat to other aquatic crit-
ters or to the seafood species

themselves. The tuna are dol-
phin-safe. The shrimp are turtle-
safe. And whether it’s red swamp
crawfish, down-home catfish,
blue crabs, plump oysters, or
jumbo shrimp, Louisiana’s wild
stocks are alive and well. In sci-
ence parlance, these are all sus-
tainable fisheries. None of these
Louisiana seafood stocks is in
danger of being overfished. That
is to say, Louisiana commercial
fishing has been regulated for a
century and today the seafood
stocks are still reproducing up to
scientific standards. For more
information and recipes, visit
www.louisianaseafood.com.

SNORenz at www.snorenz.com.
Block-It at www.Block-It.com.
Louisiana Seafood at www.
louisianaseafood.com.
PURELL© at www.healthyhands
usa.com.
Wild About Writing at www.
papermate.com.
Tapeworm Tabs at www.trade
windsforpets.com.
Sally Beauty Company at www.
sallybeauty.com.
Lipton Recipe Secrets Onion
Soup at www.recipesecrets.com.
Interim HomeStyle Services at
www.homestyleservices.com.
For information about laser
vision correction, visit www.
ladarvision.com.
ThermaCare heat wrap ther-
apy at www.thermacare.com.
Rite Aid Pharmacies at www.
riteaid.com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

***
True ecstasy hails neither from
spirit nor from nature, but from
the union of these two.

—Martin Buber
***




